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cElEBratIoN
In this special edition of the magazine, we recognise the 

extraordinary achievements of Ingrid Peskops who built 

the business to Diamond on her own. Her story is one 

of persistence and great belief, and a disregard of all the 

factors in her life that could have been obstacles to her 

success. she focused on her goals and is now enjoying 

the freedom of her Diamond lifestyle. Read all about her 

incredible journey from page four.

we are also celebrating the opening of the new amway 

business centres in sydney and auckland. These new 

centres will greatly boost your business with meeting and 

training facilities, product demonstration areas, and a 

full service café. your prospects will be impressed by the 

new centres just as much as you will be. Find out more 

on page 10.

It is also an exciting time for new products. The latest 

e. Funkhouser New york collection 006 launches this 

month. as a special treat for you, we have included 

a step by step guide of how to apply the new colour 

collection. Next month, artistry will release the newest 

addition to the Time Defiance range, the 3D Lifting 

serum, so watch this space for more information.

as always, we feature recognitions, great business articles 

and informative product features to help you on your 

road to achieving your goals. we hope you enjoy this 

latest edition.

John Haines
Head of business Relations
australia/New Zealand
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DiamonD iBo ingriD PeskoPs Proves that you can achieve anything  

– no matter what your circumstances – with Belief anD a lot of heart.

“it’s been a while,” ingrid Peskops says as she 

squeezes her foot into a rigid riding boot that 

has stiffened with time. she struggles, but she 

finally gets her foot in. “ever since i started this 

business i haven’t had much time on the farm,” 

she explains. ingrid grabs the other boot and 

goes through the same motions. after some 

tugging, the boot is on and she is ready to ride 

her first cutting horse in years.

she walks confidently through the cooranbong 

farm she shares with her husband – not 

glancing twice at the scattered piles of cow 

dung – and enters an arena where a herd 

lazily roams. she mounts her horse and leads it 

towards the incognizant cows, then separates 

one from the rest. as the lone cow tries to rejoin 

the herd, ingrid loosens her hold on the reins 

and the horse instinctively quashes the cow’s 

attempts to run past. the horse’s movements 

are quick; ingrid is assertively pulled in different 

directions. the action goes on for a few 

minutes, then finally, ingrid takes control of the 

reigns again and the cow is left to join the herd. 

this is called cutting – an equine riding sport 

that has its roots in the cattle ranches of the 

american west. although ingrid hasn’t done  

it in years, she rides like she never stopped.  

it is only when she gets off the horse and gasps, 

“that was scary”, that you realise what she 

was really feeling. But ingrid isn’t one to let 

potentially scary things stop her. it didn’t stop 

her on her journey to the Diamond pin, when, 

as she admits, there were plenty of things that 

could have held her back. firstly, she started 

building the amway business by herself since 

her husband, irwin kent, was already running 

his own engineering business. and, that was 

only five years ago. secondly, there was her age. 

she could have told herself that she was too 

old to start a new business. then, there was the 

fact that she was a successful life coach; there 

weren’t many life coaches at the time who did 

well in the business. instead of letting all of 

these things stop her, she recognised that this 

business opportunity would be taking her life to 

a new level of fulfilment. 
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“This business Teaches you ThaT circumsTances are 
creaTed and happen To you, buT iT has noThing To do 
wiTh your fuTure. if you wanT To, you can.”



Ingrid shares some tips with you that  

have helped her on her fast track  

to Diamond.

have fun

“enjoy yourself; enjoy this business.  

You are working with great people,  

great products, and a great company. 

Why wouldn’t you enjoy it?  

Make it fun.” 

vIsIon

“Keep the vision alive for people.  

Remind them of why they are doing  

this business. Tell them to keep the end  

in mind when they are doing the day to 

day chores.”

love The pRoDucTs

“I promote the products heavily within  

the team. I make sure they really know 

how good they are. If I try anything, or  

if someone tries anything, we message  

the whole team.”

DecIDe

“Make the decision to join the business 

once. Don’t waste your energy re- 

joining in your mind every other day.“

leaD The WaY

“lead from the front. In other words,  

you do what has to be done and they  

will also do as you do. It’s not a 

management style. It’s leadership driven.”

faMIlY

“Include your family in the benefits.  

My daughter francesca and my sons, 

James (not pictured) and adam, have 

benefited greatly – especially with their 

health. My grandson, noah, has been 

taking nuTRIWaY omega-3 since he  

was aged one.”

BUSINESS:06

SUCCESS TIPS
all through her life, Ingrid has overcome 

adversities which have moulded her into the 

strong, confident, and courageous woman she 

is today. her family escaped from their home 

country of latvia during the war when she was 

only a little girl. she light heartedly says that  

“it was like the sound of Music” as she 

describes how they had to leave. They moved 

to Bavaria for five years, but the cold war scared 

her parents into deciding to try for a new life 

elsewhere. so, along with their 10-year-old 

daughter Ingrid, they travelled on a boat to the 

other side of the world and ended up in perth. 

Ingrid did not know how to speak a word of 

english before she came to australia, but that 

didn’t stop her from eventually becoming an 

english teacher. similarly, when she first signed 

up to start the business and was told to bring 

20 prospects to a national conference, she just 

did it. It was only later that she realised that it 

was something not many people did. she was 

rewarded for her efforts with priority seating and 

the opportunity to meet her us based upline 

crown ambassadors, Jim and nancy Dornan. 

nancy took one look at Ingrid and said to her, 

“You are my kind of woman.”

Ingrid went platinum only 11 months after 

joining. The momentum continued as she rapidly 

went through the pins. last year, she was the 

only IBo in australia to qualify for the emerald 

stretch and a $75,000 one Time cash award. 

after that achievement, it just seemed logical to 

work towards Diamond, which she accomplished 

in five short years after she first decided to build 

the business. The support she has received from 

her upline Double Diamond norman and Glenda 

leonard, and Jim and nancy has been invaluable. 

she says, “I have the best mentors in the world 

and the best business in the world.”

life just keeps getting better for the sydney 

mother of three and proud grandmother of one 

very smart two-year-old boy. she and Irwin live 

in sydney’s northern beaches, own two farms, 

and are in the process of building another 

house on one of their properties. she is grateful 

that she was able to relocate her parents from 

perth to sydney. she also credits nuTRIWaY® 

supplements for helping her father survive his 

illness longer than the doctors expected and 

she boasts that her mother is the healthiest 

person at the retirement village. as for Ingrid, 

all the aRTIsTRY® products and nuTRIWaY 

supplements have helped her to look and feel 

much younger than she did when she started the 

business. overall, it’s a very different life to the 

one she started in australia all those years ago.

Ingrid says, “We all have circumstances, but 

as [inspirational author] James allen said, 

‘circumstances don’t make the man, they 

reveal the man.’ This business teaches you that 

circumstances are created and happen to you, 

but it has nothing to do with your future. If you 

want to, you can.”

“Your own personality is perfect. Whoever 

you are, whatever background you come from 

– it doesn’t matter. It’s what’s inside you that 

counts. It’s what is in your heart.”



business success

“…AMWAY is the best all-round business opportunity 

in the world – without a doubt.”

– Ingrid Peskops

Through the AMWAY® Business Plan, you 

have the opportunity to gain control over 

your future. The plan is your vehicle to 

achieve your goals, gain financial freedom, 

and turn your life around. It can bring the 

superhero out in you.

Just ask Diamond IBO Ingrid Peskops:  

 “I believe that AMWAY is the best all-

round business opportunity in the world 

– without a doubt. They have the best 

business plan, products, and scientific 

research. It’s just an incredible company and 

it’s a privilege to be associated with them.”

“The business gives you control of your 

future. You can make it as big or as humble 

as you like – it’s up to you. You can always 

offer the opportunity to more people and 

help them do the same. And that is endless; 

the business goes forever. It’s multi-

generational and my little grandson will 

inherit my income.

“I’m always proud to talk about the 

company. I always feel that people just 

don’t know how good it is and it’s a matter 

of educating them and letting them see and 

research for themselves. It is better than 

anything else I have tried in my long life.”

− Ingrid Peskops

Success: it’s written in the stars

AMWAY of Australia

Business Seminars and Incentives 2008

Business Seminars and Incentives 2008

AMWAY of Australia

Business Seminars and Incentives 2008

For more information, you can download the SIP Brochure from the AMWAY website or speak to your Business Relations Manager.
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INSIDE OUT
Do you want healthy looking hair, 

skin and nails? We recommend 

NUTRIWAY® Complex for Hair, 

Skin and Nails. Containing Grape 

Seed extract for a radiant glow, 

vitamin C to produce collagen, and 

L-Cysteine and Biotin nutrients to 

maintain skin condition, this is the 

perfect supplement to enhance 

your beauty from the inside out.

Always read the label. Use only as 
directed. If symptoms persist see your 
healthcare professional.

Spring clean this season using the AmWAY® Home 

Essentials range and you could Win a Cleaner for a Year 

valued at $2,600. You also have the chance of winning 

one of 50 Speed Cleaning books by Shannon Lush and 

Jennifer Fleming. Spend $50 or more on the Home 

Essentials range in one transaction to win. 

This promotion commences 3 September 2007 and ends  
30 November 2007.  
See www.amway.com.au for terms and conditions. Authorised 
under permit numbers: ACT: TP 07/02374, NSW: LTPS/07/21938, 
Vic: 07/2575, SA: T07/2551.

A CLEANER
FOR A YEAR!WINFINISh LINE

Congratulations to all the IBOs who 

participated in Sydney’s City2Surf and 

Brisbane’s Bridge to Brisbane. Thank you 

for making both events memorable. We 

had an amazing turn out thanks to all of 

you who rounded up family and friends 

to join in on the fun. Look out for more 

photos in an upcoming issue of Because 

It’s For You magazine.

WINWIN

RELAx AT hOmE
The ARTISTRY® Spa Collection will help rejuvenate 

your senses, take you away from the day to day 

grind and gently start to calm your mind. The Spa 

Collection Foaming Body Wash, Sugar Scrub, and 

moisture Soufflé will protect your skin from  

free radicals and leave you feeling invigorated.  

Treat yourself with this special gift today.

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=ffcc8016a77e0110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=Catalogue
http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=f7d23453c4ed7010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD
https://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=0240f049143d4110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD
http://www.amway.com.au/downloads/winACleanerAU.pdf
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Doug DeVos,  Steve Van Andel

President Chairman

A good reputation is the foundation for any strong 

business. Our business is no exception. And companies 

that want to grow by double-digits, like we do, are 

especially tied to their reputation.

If we follow the values that Rich and Jay founded this 

company on, our reputation and our company will 

grow. If we all remain focused on freedom, family, 

reward, hope – and if we put a special emphasis on 

integrity – we can achieve a level of success we never 

thought possible.

Our reputation is about doing the right thing, even 

when no one is looking.

From the company’s perspective, it means standing 

up and fighting for the millions of IBOs who do this 

business the right way, like we’ve done in the UK. 

And it means partnering with you to help you build a 

balanced business with product and recruiting. 

It means building a business that we can all be proud 

of and tell people that we are partners. 

As you continue your journey with us in this business, 

remember that how we represent ourselves and this 

company determines the strength of our reputation, 

and the amount of our growth.

We are excited and honoured to stand with you as we 

take our business and our reputation to new heights. 
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RElIEf IS HERE
If you suffer from premenstrual syndrome 

(PMS), try NUTRIWAY Primrose Plus. The 

unique blend of Evening Primrose Oil, 

Chaste Berry, Ginger and Dong Quai 

helps to provide temporary relief from 

premenstrual symptoms. As an added plus, 

it can also be beneficial for the temporary 

relief of arthritic pain.

Always read the label. Use only as directed. 
If symptoms persist see your healthcare 
professional.

ROllING AlONG
The first FREEDOM WHEELS™ van has hit the road. The fitted 

Ford Transit is now rolling around Australia and delivering 

modified bikes to children with disabilities. AMWAY and 

TAD are very grateful to you for all of the support you have 

offered so far. For more information on how you can help 

this great cause, see page 15.

AmwAy ANNOUNCEmENT. 
We are pleased to announce our newest Partner Store, AFS Motor 

Insurance. AFS Motor Insurance offers IBOs low cost insurance 

and high customer service levels, with two different types of 

Comprehensive Cover. Find out more on page 18.

http://www.amway.com.au/a2k/Freedom%20Wheels/sections/AboutFW?vgnextfmt=generalInfo
http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=dfd23453c4ed7010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=3bf73d58dc3b3110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=Catalogue
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Your Opportunity

OPEN FOR Business
The new AmwAy® Business Centres have opened in Sydney and Auckland. These new 
centres offer invaluable support for your business: from enhanced meeting facilities 
and cutting edge product displays to a full service café. your downline and prospects 
will be awestruck by the product displays, training rooms, and just be inspired by the 
opportunity to see concrete examples of what they have heard about. 

Start talking to your downline and prospects today about the business opportunity 
experience showcased at the centres. It’s an area that visually brings to life the best 
business opportunity in the world – Amway. Featuring a large display panel with the 
Founders’ Fundamentals, Amway history, and an explanation of ways to earn money, 
it will give you a greater overall understanding of the sheer size of the company. Plus, 
special video messages from your Diamond leaders, Rich DeVos and Jay Van Andel will 
give you that extra incentive to build the business to greater heights.

 make sure you visit us in Sydney at 46 Carrington Road, Castle Hill and in Auckland at 
15 Lady Ruby Drive, East Tamaki. we’ll see you soon!

GROUNd BREakING 
news
Construction has commenced on the Amway Business 
Centre in Brisbane. Amway Regional Vice President for 
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa, Peter williams 
along with DJ Builders CEO Lawrie Doré, symbolically broke 
the ground of the construction site on Friday, 24 August 
2007. It’s exciting news for our Queensland IBOs! Look out 
for more updates on the Amway website.
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Your BusinessYour CommunityYour Opportunity



50 Years. Two Cities. 
A Once-In-A-Lifetime  
Gala Event.

Plan now to join us as we celebrate a half-century of innovation and achievement.

Amway and Quixtar will invite qualified Executive Diamonds and above to our first 
ever Global Executive Diamond Event in Grand Rapids and Ada, Michigan, May, 
2009. Immediately after, qualified Diamonds and above will join us in Las Vegas, 
Nevada for the Global Diamond Forum.
Enjoy exclusive events with world-renowned entertainment and speakers.  
Get the latest on company developments, One by One initiatives and  
growth strategies. This will be a truly unique event, fifty years in the making.
Join us at the Grand Gala Golden Anniversary. Look for more details in the  
near future.
The qualification period for both trips starts 1 September 2007  
and concludes 31 August 2008. Contact your Business  
Relations Manager for more details.
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STEvEN ANd KRISTEN BERTUccI Queensland, aust.

OccupatiOn – sales Manager/receptiOnist

Steven and Kristen Bertucci wanted a way to escape the rut of a 45-year work life. 

They wanted choices and were looking for an opportunity that would allow them to 

make more money and change their lifestyle. At the time, Steven was working as a 

sales manager in the building industry and Kristen was a receptionist in a law firm. 

They ended up finding what they were looking for in the AMWAY® opportunity.

In the beginning, the biggest obstacle that they had to confront was their own 

beliefs. They had to stop complicating the business plan and just work with its 

simplicity. Once they overcame that challenge success became easier. Being in the 

business has allowed the couple to travel and has given them the opportunity to be 

flexible with their time. It has also given them the chance to spend quality time with 

their three children Hailey (aged five) Stephanie (three) and Liam (one). 

“You can do anything you put your mind to and helping others achieve enables you 

to achieve,” says Kristen. “Amway will always be part of what we do. This business 

gives you lifestyle choices and we see the Diamond lifestyle in our future. Platinum, 

Ruby, Emerald are the stepping stones to Diamond.”

GARY ANd ARPITA BoYd new sOuth wales, aust.

OccupatiOn – architects 

Both Gary and Arpita Boyd were thousands of kilometres away from home when 

they met in Dubai. Gary had travelled all the way from Australia to look for a 

higher paying position as an architect and Arpita had left her home country of 

India to do the same. The couple eventually moved to Australia in search for a 

better financial option.

“No matter what we do as a profession in traditional business, it is always about 

exchanging dollars for hours; that’s why we opted to seriously investigate this 

non-traditional option,” the couple say about AMWAY.

“The results looked attractive and the concept seemed sound – proven over a long 

track record. We attended a large weekend seminar and began to appreciate the 

type of people who were involved; people we wanted to be associated with.”

Their success in this business has allowed Arpita the opportunity to stop working 

and become a full-time mother to their one-year-old son. They now look forward 

to building the business to the Executive Diamond level, so that they can own a 

resort-style home, travel around the world, and help Arpita’s family in India.

The couple say, “The enemy of a great life is a good life. And we want an 

absolutely awesome life.”
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HAN SHI RoNg AucklAnd, nZ

OccupAtiOn – retAil mAnAger

After reaching Crown Ambassador in China, Han Shi Rong was ready to take her 

AmwAy® business international. Now, as she adds another recognition to her 

list as a Platinum in New Zealand, Han Shi reflects on her achievements so far.

“I didn’t have any idea that I would be so successful,” Han Shi says. “It was an 

opportunity for me, that’s why I gave it a try.”

“The best thing about the business was that I could start doing the business any 

time I liked. I didn’t need to quit my job, I didn’t need to give up anything, and I 

could just start my AmwAy Business [the next day].”

Han Shi firmly believes that AmwAy is a family business and she hopes to 

introduce more family members into the business so that she can help them 

better their lives. Her son, Han Shi, is already following in his mother’s footsteps. 

After being inspired by his mother’s success, Han Shi decided to join the business 

with her. It’s something she is very proud of.

“I hope I can be a role model for all other IBOs. They may say that ‘mrs Han has 

helped so many people succeed, if she can do it, I can too!’” She continues, 

“Belief in a goal is a big part of the business. As long as you believe, you will see 

the rewards.”

DEB RowE AND KAy HARRISoN New South wales, Aust.

Occupation – Registered Nurses

Deb Rowe and Kay Harrison have been nurses for more than 30 years. It was through 

work that the two became good friends – and, it was also through work that they 

discovered a business opportunity that would change their lives. The opportunity 

presented itself to Deb while she was assigned to the intensive care unit. Feeling the 

strain of her shift hours, she started talking to one of the doctors about how she 

felt like she had no options in her life. That doctor happened to be an IBO, Arancha 

Gonzalez, who offered to take Deb out for a coffee and tell her about AmwAy. 

After their meeting, Deb was inspired. She says, “I knew that there was the possibility 

of making a lot of money and money equates to options.” 

She also knew that Kay was looking for a way out of nursing and so approached 

her about running the business together. Kay enthusiastically agreed. “I was going 

through a horrendous time at the hospital,” Kay says. “But listening to people like 

Ingrid Peskops and Glenda Leonard made me think I don’t need to put up with all 

this. If you keep looking for the positive side it all works.”

Now, the two friends have cut down their hours to part-time and are looking forward 

to the day when they can retire from their jobs completely. 
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Sponsors  

(new since July recognition)

Michael & Lisa Bailey, Qld 

Sushani Colombage, Vic.

Jeff & Debra Hitchins, WA

Rex & Noreen Hodgson, SA 

Rolf & Gabriele Latham, Qld 

Craig Morgan & Amanda Lee 

Robson, NSW 

Julia & Raymond Vidor, Vic. 

Gold Member

John & Eileen Lynch, WA

Scott & Julie McLachlan, WA

Silver Member

Cassia Harvey, NSW

Steven & Felicity Hill, WA

Arthur & Jenny Macrae, Qld

Erik Pizzorni, NSW

Bronze Member

Peter & Helen Austin, Qld

John & Narelle Beaver, WA

Anne Bryant, Vic.

Deborah Campbell, NSW

John & Deborah Campbell, NSW

Jacqueline Daniel, SA

Stephen & Carol Dick, WA

Peter Eggers, NSW

Margaret Ellis, Vic.

John & Anne Fittler, NSW

Ken Housten, WA

David & Joanna Hughes, Vic.

Alisha Kelly, NSW

Ian & Zora MacDiarmid, ACT

Hemant Patel, NSW

Edward & Sharon Penn, WA

Lisette Polias, Vic.

Daphne Smith, Vic.

Ben & Rebecca Stuart, NSW

Elizabeth Weissel, Qld

Nadia Zeatier, NSW

AMWAY 
Helping Children One by One™

To become a Friend of FREEDOM WHEELS, go 

to www.amway.com.au and click on the ‘How 

you can help’ section to download a donation 

form. You can also call Nadia Zeatier on 02 

9843 2438, Deb Campbell on 02 9843 2144 

or email freedomwheels@amway.com

Together we change more lives... one by one.
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http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=85774d32e9892110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=c37ce85519803110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=generalInfo


It was the night time sky that inspired Eddie Funkhouser’s latest collection, for you too are like a brilliant 

constellation – a synergy of all the people and things that inspire you and embody your greatest dreams. 

Together they burn brightly with all your passion and yearning and form the infinite beauty that is you.

“So as you gaze into the evening sky and cast your dreams into its sea of faceted stars, remember that 

you live in a world of infinite possbilities where no dream can ever be too long.”  – Eddie

Collection 006
Constellations

http://www.amway.com.au/a2k/Shopping/Beauty%20and%20Body/Departments/E.Funkhouser%20006


http://www.amway.com.au/a2k/Shopping/Beauty%20and%20Body/Departments/E.Funkhouser%20006


http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=cf4c6f87a6c84110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=0f910d4081574010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=partnerStore


Essential nutrition for the youngest 
hearts and the young at heart

NUTRIWAY® Omega-3 Complex can help maintain optimal health 
because it contains a balanced formula of high quality fi sh oils from 
three different types of deep cold water fi sh. 
 
Containing DHA and EPA fatty acids which are essential in the diet 
for the development and maintenance of the body. These fatty acids 
are also vital for the development of a baby in the womb and for the 
mother’s general wellbeing. DHA is essential for proper brain tissue 
and nerve growth.  

As we grow and develop, taking NUTRIWAY® Omega-3 Complex can 
help protect our bodies against poor eating, and lifestyle related 
degenerative diseases that can occur in later life, by helping to 
maintain normal blood cholesterol levels, thus helping to maintain 
a healthy heart. It can also help to relieve the pain of arthritis.
 
Add NUTRIWAY® Omega-3 Complex daily to your family’s diet to 
help ensure every body reaches their own optimal health. 
 
We’re the leading global brand because, like you, we believe some 
things are too important to compromise on.

NUTRIWAY OMEGA 3 COMPLEX

NUTRIWAY is the World’s leading 

brand of vitamins, minerals and 

dietary supplements*

Always read the label. 

Use only as directed. 

If symptoms persist, see your 

healthcare professional.

*based on 2005 Sales – 

Euromonitor

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=77719c988509a010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=94d00d4081574010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=ByBrand
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women can acHIeVe oPTImaL HeaLTH wITH THese 
recommendaTIons from nUTrIwaY®.

Women’s health issues, while similar to men’s health issues  

in most areas, differ in a few specific areas. Some of the  

health issues for women concern subjects such as premenstrual  

syndrome, pre-conception care and pregnancy, menopause, 

osteoporosis and osteoarthritis.  

To help you take a proactive approach to your health,  

we examine these health issues for women and show  

you how NUTRIWAY vitamins and supplements  

can assist.

PremensTrUaL sYndrome (Pms)

Facts: PMS affects approximately 75% of women, and is 

characterised by more than 150 symptoms, ranging from mood 

swings to weight gain and acne. The symptoms vary from woman 

to woman and cycle to cycle. For some women, the symptoms 

may be mild or moderate, and for others, they may be more 

severe. Hormonal imbalance and liver dysfunction may contribute 

to PMS symptoms. 

What you can do to help relieve the symptoms: NUTRIWAY 

Primrose Plus, NUTRIWAY DOUBLE X® and also NUTRIWAY Omega-

3 Complex can help to balance hormones and relieve the symptoms 

of PMS. 

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=77719c988509a010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=94d00d4081574010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=ByBrand
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Pregnancy
Facts: Research has shown that it is beneficial to start 

supplementing three months prior to conceiving. In 

particular, nutrients such as folic acid are recommended to 

reduce the risk of neural tube defects including spina bifida. 

An early symptom of pregnancy is fatigue, so it is important 

to ensure that your energy levels are adequate prior to falling 

pregnant.

What you can do to stay healthy when you are 

pregnant: Research shows that consumption of omega-3 

oils during pregnancy is essential for foetal brain and eye 

development. It is also an important component of breast 

milk. NUTRIWAY Omega-3 Complex can supply you with 

these essential fatty acids. NUTRIWAY DOUBLE X, taken as 

part of a preconception program, can also help reduce the 

risk of nutritional deficiencies and ensure mum and baby are 

receiving vital nutrients including folic acid which is essential  

for health. 

MenoPause
Facts: As with menstruation, some women can complete this 

transition relatively symptom free; for others it can represent 

an emotionally challenging and debilitating time. Menopause 

is marked by the end of menstruation for one year. The 

transitional time leading up to complete termination of 

menses is called perimenopause; this phase can last up to 

four years, and is characterised by irregular menstrual cycles 

and gradual increase of menopausal symptoms. 

The cause of menopause is the lack of production of 

oestrogen by the ovaries. Some of the symptoms include 

irregular and/or absent menses, hot flushes, and urinary 

tract atrophy. Skin changes include loss of skin tone/integrity 

leading to wrinkles. Weight gain is another symptom. 

What you can do to help relieve the symptoms of 

menopause: Take NUTRIWAY Black Cohosh and Soy and 

NUTRIWAY DOUBLE X to maintain your energy levels and 

vitality to help manage and/or reduce the symptoms of 

menopause. Combine it with NUTRIWAY Omega-3 Complex 

for its anti-inflammatory effects.  

osteoPorosis 
Fact: Menopause can also increase a woman’s risk of 

osteoporosis, a condition which affects the bones making 

them brittle and leads to bones that can easily fracture. 

Other contributing factors include excessive caffeine, soft 

drink and/or alcohol consumption, smoking, lack of exercise, 

low protein diets, and lack of calcium intake. 

What you can do to strengthen your body: Boost your 

calcium intake with NUTRIWAY Calcium Magnesium. Other 

NUTRIWAY products that can support bone health include 

NUTRIWAY DOUBLE X, which contains important bone 

nutrients such as calcium and magnesium. NUTRIWAY 

Protein Powders and POSITRIM® Protein Bars are a 

convenient and nutritious way to also increase your protein 

intake for strong healthy bones. 

osteoarthritis
Facts: Osteoarthritis (OA) is an inflammatory joint disorder 

characterised by degradation of cartilage and bone. 

Symptoms most commonly include pain, stiffness and joint 

swelling. OA frequently affects hands, knees, hips and spine. 

What you can do to relieve the symptoms of OA: 

NUTRIWAY Glucosamine HCl with Boswellia helps to repair 

cartilage, reduce further breakdown, and also helps to 

reduce inflammation. For superior results combine it with 

NUTRIWAY Omega-3 Complex, which can help to reduce 

pain and inflammation.

By taking a proactive and preventative approach to your 

health, most women can enjoy a healthy and pain free 

life. Remember to consume a diet containing good quality 

lean protein, lots of fresh fruits and vegetables, adequate 

clean filtered water, a regular exercise regime, and the 

recommended NUTRIWAY supplements. Have a regular 

medical check-up and remember that the NUTRIWAY 

naturopaths can assist with any questions you may have 

regarding your health. 

For advice or more information on any of these products, 

simply contact the NUTRIWAY naturopaths via email on 

naturopath@nutriway.com.au/naturopath@nutriway.co.nz

Always read the label. Use only as directed. If symptoms persist 
see your healthcare professional.

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=77719c988509a010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=94d00d4081574010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=ByBrand
http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=104a6b9bdc2e0110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=Catalogue


VS  DeScription pV BV W’Sale rrp

104329 ArtiStrY city trend collection – Metrochic palette 12.04 41.05 $45.16 $60.95

104328 ArtiStrY city trend collection – Urbanchic palette 12.04 41.05 $45.16 $60.95

Qo  DeScription pV BV iBo/Member rrp

104329 ArtiStrY city trend collection – Metrochic palette 14.79 51.63  $58.08  $75.50 

104328 ArtiStrY city trend collection – Urbanchic palette 14.79 51.63  $58.08  $75.50

Reinvent your look this spring with the fiery new City Wear Collection from ARTISTRY®. 

Each compact contains three rich lip cremes for a provocative pout and three velvety 

smooth powders to create bewitching eyes and an all purpose accentuator to highlight. 

There are two looks to choose from – MetroChic and UrbanChic. The City Wear Collection 

is available now. Order today. 

CITY WEAR  
COLOUR FOR SPRING 07

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=104a6b9bdc2e0110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=Catalogue


SUMMER SENSATIONS

Sensational summer offers  
Amways gifts to you and your customers!
Available until 31 January 2008 or while stocks last.

Summer Sensations... Summer Profits!

Inside Scoop: Summer Sensations is out now! 

It’s packed with great Holiday offers that  

carry full PV/BV and considerable retail  

margin PLUS fabulous gifts with purchase.

Here is a great way to cover those pesky 

holiday expenses. Free postcards that come 

with your Inside Scoop: Summer Sensations 

are a great way of contacting your 

customers. Electronic downloads of the 

cards are also available if you would like  

to send your customers an email instead. 

Below are some examples of the fabulous 

offers that are available. All the offers 

represent fantastic value, and carry full 

PV/BV with a significant retail margin. 

For more great offers, see your copy of 

Inside Scoop: Summer Sensations or 

visit the Amway website.

Purchase any of the ARTISTRY Skin Care Systems 
(Delicate Care, Clarifying, Moisture Rich) valued 
at $140.00 RRP and receive an amazing designer 

ARTISTRY cosmetic purse* for FREE. 

Retail Margin $36.32. *Plus bonus 
Purse is valued at $30 by Amway  
of Australia.
Offer excludes single product purchases. 

Receive a FREE Valour TOLSOM Bathrobe when 
you purchase the TOLSOM Range. The range 
includes the TOLSOM Facial Cleansing Foam, 
Shave Gel, After Shave Splash, Skin Smoothing 
Gel, Skin Protect Lotion SPF 15, and Eau de 

Toilette. This offer is available on VS/QO 209858.

Retail Margin $62.55. Plus bonus 
Bathrobe valued at $129.00.

All offers end 31 January 2008.  While stocks last.  Visit www.amway.com.au or www.amway.co.nz for full terms and conditions.

Purchase six dozen XS Energy Drinks (two dozen 
Cola Blast, two dozen Tropical Blast, one dozen 
Lemon Blast and one dozen Grape Berry Blast)  
and receive a bonus six can XS Cooler Bag for 

FREE! This offer is available on VS/QO 209845.

Retail Margin $35.38. Plus bonus 
Cooler Bag valued at $24.95.

https://www.amway.com.au/a2k/Shopping/Promotional%20Pages/summerAU
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The new collecTion from e. funKhouSer™ new YorK 
haS finallY arrived. c006: conSTellaTionS iS The 
laTeST colour collecTion from inTernaTional maKeup 
arTiST eddie funKhouSer and iS compleTe wiTh 
inSpiring looKS ThaT You can eaSilY recreaTe. The beST 
Thing abouT ThiS collecTion iS iTS verSaTiliTY: You can 
uSe minimal coverage during The daY for a naTural 
looK and Then uSe The colourS To creaTe a more 
dramaTic looK for The evening. 

A great way to help you increase sales of the latest collection is 

to practice applying the makeup yourself. As one of the highest 

sellers of E. FUNKHOUSER New York cosmetics, IBO Elizabeth 

MacKay was treated to a special Collection 006 makeover by 

E. FUNKHOUSER New York trainer Rahlia Smith. Here, Rahlia 

gives you a step by step guide on how to apply the makeup 

to create a beautiful evening look. Practice this on yourself 

and on your customers so that you can increase sales. Then, 

Elizabeth shares her valuable tips with you on succeeding with 

E. FUNKHOUSER New York.

For a complete list of all the Constellations looks and how 

to apply them, make sure that you get your copy of the 

E. FUNKHOUSER New York Look Book for Collection 006 on 

VS/QO 209301.

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=7124bf626f824110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=0f910d4081574010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=partnerStore
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BACKGROUND
•  E. FUNKHOUSER New York 

Concealer + Eye Base

Use a brush to apply underneath the eyes to 

cover up dark circles. Then, blend the colours 

with a brush to apply onto the face as a 

foundation to brighten skin tone. Apply a thin 

layer to the eyelid to help eye colour stick.

BROws
•  E. FUNKHOUSER New York 

Brow Defining Pencil Blonde

Line the brow and then blend in with an 

eyebrow brush.

EyEs
•  Eye Color Duo Vela/Volance
•  Shimmer Eye Pencil Quasar
•  E. FUNKHOUSER New York 

Mascara Black Onyx

Apply Eye Color Volance to the entire eyelid 

and onto the brow bone, then using a crease 

brush, apply Eye Color Vela to the lower lash 

line. Line the upper lash with Shimmer Eye 

Pencil Quasar and then apply two coats of 

Mascara Black Onyx to the lashes. 
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IBO Elizabeth MacKay gives you 

her tips on growing a successful 

business with E. FUNKHOUSER  

New York.

DEtERmiNAtiON
Elizabeth attributes her success to her 

determination to get a result. 

A slOw REvEAl
Instead of displaying all the products 

at a party, Elizabeth only reveals a few 

products at a time. The technique is 

something she learnt from her EMMA 

PAGE Jewellery training.

GEt CREAtivE
While everyone was waiting for the 

new collection to launch, Elizabeth 

decided to create personalised kits 

for her customers, which helped her 

keep her sales high even when there 

weren’t any product launches.

lOvE thE pRODUCts
As Elizabeth jumps with excitement 

at the sight of the new Constellations 

Collection, it is evident how much  

she loves the products.  

As E. FUNKHOUSER New York trainer 

Rahlia Smith says, “the passion comes 

through your pores”.

For more information on  

E. FUNKHOUSER New York 

visit the Amway website or 

www.efunkhouser.com

ChEEKs
•  Crème Cheek Color Ayla
•  E. FUNKHOUSER New York 

Contouring Powder

Apply Crème Cheek Color Ayla to the apples of 

each cheek and then use a brush to apply the 

contouring powder just below.

lips
•  Lip Gloss Evening Star

Add a generous application of Lip Gloss 

Evening Star to the lips.

REsUlt
Dramatic eyes, glowing cheeks and a dazzling 

smile – Elizabeth is looking absolutely stunning 

for a night out.
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There has never been a better incentive for you to 

qualify as a New Platinum. The potential incentive 

payments available to you as part of Amway’s 

very generous One Time Cash Awards (OCTA) is 

an all-time high of $17,000. This includes $1,000 

for the Silver Pin, $2,000 for Gold, $6,000 for 

New Platinum Q6, and $8,000 for Q9 and above*. 

But the rewards don’t stop there. New Platinums 

that qualified in 2007 have the opportunity of 

receiving a further $17,000 when they qualify as 

Founders Platinums in 2008. That is a potential 

total of $34,000 in OCTA! Don’t forget that Amway 

also recognises your efforts at the New Platinum 

Seminar, where you are treated to 5-star luxury in 

Sydney and given a taste of what to expect for your 

business in the years ahead.

Speak to your Business Relations Manager today to 

ensure that you are on track to achieving your goals.

*Make sure you read the Business Seminars and  
  Incentives Brochures 2008 or download it from  
  www.amway.com.au / www.amway.co.nz



free upgrade for Amway IBOs 

As an Amway IBO, you're entitled to special rates and benefits from Hertz. Rent on any weekend until 
31 October 2007 and take advantage of a free upgrade* on selected vehicles at participating locations 
in Australia. To make a booking call the dedicated Amway toll free number 1800 780 788 or visit ‘Partner 
Stores’ at www.amway.com.au quote the Amway CDP number 1627066 and PC number 102211. 
*Conditions Apply. Valid for rentals between noon Thursday and noon Monday, including Saturday night keep. 
Upgrade subject to vehicle availability at time of vehicle collection. 

Choosing the right home loan is as 
important as choosing the right home,  
so let XPLORE® find the right loan for you.

XPLORE offers:
	 n			Significant PV/BV for XPLORE branded 

standard rate low doc loans

	 n		 No account, statement or annual fees 

	 n		 Free and unlimited redraw facility with no  
minimum amount

	 n		 24 hours access to accounts via internet  

or telephone banking 

Low doc loans offering competitive options for 
borrowing without the need to supply financials, 
especially for the self-employed. 

In addition to the XPLORE branded products, 
XPLORE also has access to ten mainstream banks 
and lenders to suit the IBOs. You will earn PV/BV for 
these loans as well (Mortgage Mart rates).

For more information, simply complete the online enquiry  
form by visiting ‘Partner Stores’ at www.amway.com.au  
and a consultant will contact you within 24 hours or call 
XPLORE on 1300 886 887.

XPLORE Your Options

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=1e77bf626f824110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=0f910d4081574010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=partnerStore
http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=7124bf626f824110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=0f910d4081574010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=partnerStore
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Anne RAdy

1. Create a list of your hosts and VIP 

customers (those who have spent $100.00 

RRP or more) and send them a Christmas card 

in early October, offering an EP gift of their choice to the 

value of (say) $50.00 RRP if they book and hold an EP party 

in the months of October or November (minimum 8 guests 

to qualify for the gift). Include other friends, acquaintances, 

and associates on your list.

2. Host your own Christmas party; coincide this with the 

launch of our new range in late October, so you’ll have lots 

of exciting new things to show your guests. Display the 

jewellery with Christmas decorations to make it as festive 

as possible. Pre-wrap a selection of gifts to provide samples 

of your “free gift-wrapping service”. Offer a 10% discount 

(or a pick from your Treasure Chest) to guests who bring a 

friend. Include the friend in the discount offer. Be sure to 

include “something for everyone” in your combinations for 

presentation or display.

3. Offer a Christmas gift service to local businesses. Take 

some samples of our range in a jewellery roll, together 

with a selection of gift-wrapped samples to encourage pre-

Christmas orders.

Your Christmas campaign starts now! Beat the rush and enjoy 

the benefits that Christmas selling brings to your business!

IT MAY ONLY BE OCTOBER, BUT IF YOU WANT TO TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON SPENDING 

FRENZY IT’S TIME TO START PREPARING NOW. 

November and the first two weeks of December are ideal 

times to hold parties for Christmas sales. It’s also a great 

opportunity for you to take bookings for parties in the 

new year – what better way to start 2008?

It is also the right time to make your annual calls to local 

businesses. Try contacting factories, professional offices, 

garages, etc. and offer a free gift advisory and wrapping 

service. Men do not always know what to buy for their 

partner, mother, or sister, and many don’t even feel 

comfortable going into the shops to buy a gift in the first 

place. You can make it easier for them and increase your 

sales at the same time. This EMMa PagE gift service has 

been successful for many years, so why not give yourself a 

Christmas Bonus this year and get involved! 

MORE EMMA PAGE TIPS 

Here are more great tips from our EMMa PagE Trainers 

to get you and your customers ready for this holiday season.

Treasure NecklaceaMBer BraceleTspiN peNdaNT saTurN earriNGs

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=bdfb9c988509a010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=94d00d4081574010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=ByBrand


Kathy Baptist 

1. Offer this unique business opportunity to everyone you 

meet – don’t keep it a secret! Many people are looking for  

a change or extra income at this time of the year. 

2. People are already partying, or wanting to party! So ask 

if you can join them and bring along your “beautiful jewels 

gift-wrapped ready for Christmas”. Or suggest that they have 

a party and shop on your seat, not on your feet. 

3. Office parties are great at this time of the year. Hold a 

“Shop for Christmas” party during your host’s lunch hour. 

Offer incentives like a gift wrapping service, extra gifts at 

special prices using host/customer offers, and heirloom packs.

4. Hold “Paper Parties” with some good friends. It’s a great 

idea for people who don’t have the time to hold a party at 

home. Give a jewellery roll with a few of our best selling 

pieces and an Outside Orders Sheet. Offer incentives like  

free jewellery for five or more outside orders.

5. Have a two-week “push” campaign slotted into your 

planner/diary for Christmas shopping. Book as many parties as 

you can. Let your potential hosts know that they can be in the 

draw to win (say) $200.00 worth of EP jewellery. Plus, every 

buying guest at their party will go into a draw to win a free 

piece of jewellery. 

Most of all wear your jewellery proudly – in combinations  

of at least nine pieces – and have some fun.

Bev Barritt 

1. Offer to pre-date the guarantee, from 25 December 2007, 

not the purchase date.

2. Have a draw for the month of December. All customers 

who spend over $150.00 will go into a draw for a big white 

Christmas teddy.

3. Offer your own Booking Offer for November and December 

Parties. Try a bottle of wine for a party that takes $250.00 or 

some crystal glasses for a party that takes $500.00.

4. Organise a wine, Christmas cake and jewellery night where 

your loyal customers can come along and relax.

5. Get some bookings from your male relatives or work 

mates. Guys love to buy for their mums, sisters and girlfriends, 

but don’t always know where to look. 

6. Visit your local aged care home. It’s a fantastic environment 

to meet people who don’t get the opportunity to get out into 

the shops themselves. 

7. Put together your own Christmas Gift Packs. Package 

together a couple of sets of earrings, necklaces and bracelets, 

add in a free piece from your heirloom packs, then package 

them all together in a Christmas Box. It’s just like a  

Christmas Hamper!

Finally, remember that it is the season for fun, so enjoy!

AMBER NECKLACETWIST EARRINGS ID BRACELETTREASuRE BRACELETSATuRN EARRINGS

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=bdfb9c988509a010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextchannel=94d00d4081574010VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD&vgnextfmt=ByBrand


Ultimate beaUty secret 
it’s the perfect solution. artistry multi Protect sPF 30 is a lightweight, broad spectrum sun screen that easily 

blends with artistry moisturisers. the sPF 30 protection combined with Nutrilite approved Vitamin e, shields 

your skin against damaging UV exposure, ensuring that skin can stay looking younger, longer. Use over your 

moisturiser for that added protection from the sun’s harsh UV rays. available now.

VS	 DeScription	 pV	 BV	 W’Sale	 rrp
102877	 ArtiStrY	Multi	protect	SpF	30	 12.58	 42.90	 $47.19	 $63.70

Qo	 DeScription	 pV	 BV	 iBo/Member	 rrp
102877	 ArtiStrY	Multi	protect	SpF	30	 11.23	 39.20	 $44.10	 $57.35

http://www.amway.com.au/a2kWeb/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=de4e7d3e239a3110VgnVCM1000003b03ba0aRCRD
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Send your first time recognitions to merrilyn_quinn@amway.com or fax (02) 9843 2124

John and Alison Ahearn, Vic., Aust.
Tony Baker, NSW, Aust.
Derek and Annemarie Goodyer, NSW, Aust.
Ganesh Shenoy and Mangala Acharya, NSW, Aust.
Darren and Samantha Weeks, WA, Aust.
Martin and Katrina Wilshire, Qld. Aust.

Larry and Hima Armytage, NSW, Aust.
Glenn and Alison Hales, Qld, Aust.
Karyn and Ilya Henner, NSW, Aust.
Richard Taylor and Samantha Page, Qld, Aust.
Graeme and Cathy Weller, Vic., Aust.

Brad McMurray and Colleen Murton, Qld, Aust.

Merrilyn Appleby, Vic., Aust. 
Lisa Broadbent, Vic., Aust.  
Hedy Chen, Vic., Aust.  
Sam Chew and Jo Khoo, Vic., Aust.
James and Selena Defoe, Vic., Aust.
Tony Hirst and Karen Doyle, Qld, Aust.
Gavin Lee, Vic., Aust.
Kenneth Lum, Vic., Aust.
James Ong, Vic., Aust.  
Andrew Ong and Ann Chew, Vic., Aust.
Linny Thom, Vic., Aust.

Emyr Aditya and Hanny Tjandra,  
Vic., Aust.
Tracey Anderson, Qld, Aust.
Brad Bateman and Angela Ellen, Qld, Aust.
Ken and Karen Bradley, NSW, Aust.
Peter and Deborah Foskett, Qld, Aust.
Adrian Mole, Qld, Aust.
Ray and Christine Warner, NSW, Aust.

Melissa Abram, Qld, Aust.
Pamela Black, Nelson, NZ
Rodney and Kylie Brown, NSW, Aust.
Jeff and Di Brown, NSW, Aust.
Zhen Yin Chhy, Auckland, NZ
Elizabeth Collett, Qld, Aust.
Akiko Crowther, Nelson, NZ
Lynne Emmitt, Qld, Aust.
Toni Evans, Nelson, NZ
Glenn and Lyndsay Flemming,  Nelson, NZ
Pru Green, Qld, Aust.
Stephen Hampson and Danielle Barnett, Nelson, NZ
Janet Harland, Qld, Aust.
Kate Harper, Qld, Aust.
Karen Kissell, Nelson, NZ
Russell and Deborah Manson, Qld, Aust.
Lois Martin, Qld, Aust.
Sean and Kerrie McCaffrey, ACT, Aust.
Stephan McMurray, Qld, Aust.
Zoltan Ovari, ACT, Aust.
Brian and Nancy Rodriques, Auckland, NZ
Sharon Smith, Nelson, NZ
Tracey Tann, ACT, Aust.
Francisca Tjahyono, Vic., Aust.
Andy Spanner and Jennifer Tran, NSW, Aust. 
Hala and Penelope Ulisala, Auckland, NZ
Sandra Veselinovic, Qld, Aust.
Shu Qin Yang, Auckland, NZ
James Young, Qld, Aust.
George Zaharias and Amanda Dowers, Qld, Aust.
Alex Kamakaris, Qld. Aust.

Remound Abdishou and Sahar Sayeban, 
NSW, Aust.
Indra Ang, Vic., Aust.
Roman and Victoria Balajadia, NSW, Aust.
Malcolm and Catherine Bernoth, NSW, Aust.
Daniel Bonello, NSW, Aust.
Jason Bradley, NSW, Aust.
Rachel Brown, Vic., Aust.
Rachel Brown, NSW, Aust.
Lyndall Bruns, Vic., Aust.

Andrew Butt and Kristen Gawronski, 
ACT, Aust.
Yun Xia Cai, Auckland, NZ
Domenico and Sally Camera, NSW, Aust.
Peter and Katrina Catlin, NSW, Aust.
Ann Chen, Auckland, NZ
Yan Chen, Auckland, NZ 
Hong Chen and Xia Gang Li, Auckland, NZ
Jiali Cheng and Jun Wa, Auckland, NZ
Andrew and Ember Chittenden,  
Vic., Aust.
Paul and Kim Coble, NSW, Aust.
Dale Conlon and Jenny Crosbie, Nelson, NZ
Michael Daly, Qld, Aust.
Geoffrey and Robyn Davis, Qld, Aust.
Carol Dettman, NSW, Aust.
Giaan Nguyen and Samantha Donnan, 
Qld, Aust.
Leslie and Jyothi D’Souza, Auckland, NZ
Michael Fingereth, Vic., Aust.
Max and Kathleen Forbes, NSW, Aust.
Rebecca Gencorse, NSW, Aust.
Romeo Ghani, NSW, Aust.
Don Giles, NSW, Aust.
Kelvin and Michelle Ha, WA, Aust.
Bernadette Hay, Nelson, NZ
Barry and Evelyn Holmwood, Nelson, NZ
Tara Horner, Qld, Aust.
Lauren Hornsby, Vic., Aust.
Tsai Feng Hung, Auckland, NZ
Thai Ngoc Huynh, Auckland, NZ
Grant Jackson, ACT, Aust.
Sivaprakasam Janakiraman and 
Indhumathi Devarajulu, Vic., Aust.
Pamela Jay, Qld, Aust.
Rochelle Jillett, NSW, Aust.
George and Pearl Jimmy, Auckland, NZ
Lorraine Jones, Qld, Aust.
Thomas Kelly and Angela Gray, ACT, Aust.
Richard Killian and Elicia Meli, ACT, Aust.
Xiao Ying Liang, Auckland, NZ
Min Luo, Auckland, NZ
Murray and Lynette Maskey, NSW, Aust.
Tai Shan Maskey, Auckland, NZ
James McCarrol, NSW, Aust.
Caroline McDonald, Qld, Aust.
Evan McHugh, NSW, Aust.
Jane Meez, NSW, Aust.
Suzanne Michaelis, ACT, Aust.
Taylor Mihaere and Janet-Marie Lowe, 
Palmerton Nth, NZ
Thirayan Muthu, Hamilton, NZ
Wendie Neill, NSW, Aust.
Brad Oldfield and Danielle Thompson, 
ACT, Aust.
Harold and Deborah Perkin, Nelson, NZ
Eddie Phillips, NSW, Aust.
Talonga and Lise Pita, Auckland, NZ
Gavin and Zoe Powell, Qld, Aust.
David and Melanie Rankin, Nelson, NZ
Mark Ridley, ACT, Aust.
Jane Ritschny, Nelson, NZ
Kirsty Robinson, NSW, Aust.
Derrick and Joanna Rodriques,  
Auckland, NZ
Andrew and Cheryle Sanderson,  
Qld, Aust.
Jerome and Jocelyn Sarmiento,  
Auckland, NZ
Rose Scott, Nelson, NZ
Leonie Scriven, NSW, Aust.
Eugene and Di Smith, ACT, Aust.
Murray Soper, Nelson, NZ
Rasim Stalanovic and Charmaine Fluit
Qld, Aust.
Krystle Stubbs, Qld, Aust.
Lindsay and Therese Tessier, ACT, Aust.
Desmond Thai, NSW, Aust.
Sudha Thirayan, Hamilton, NZ
Nicole and Stephen Vozzo, NSW, Aust.
Joanna Ward, Qld, Aust.
Jim and Lou Ware, Qld, Aust.
Glenis Weaver, Nelson, NZ
Hesty Whiting, Qld, Aust.
Zhihong Yang, Auckland, NZ
Peter and Katrina Young, Qld, Aust. 
Ron Neller and Julie Waldron, Qld, Aust.
Kamil Zubowicz and Nicole Rizquallah, 
ACT, Aust. 

Van Nhac Aah, Auckland, NZ
Rodney and Ramona Ah Tune,  
Auckland, NZ
Ali and Vian Alhassany, Auckland, NZ
Adrian and Ruth Almeida, Auckland, NZ
Joel and Gracy Amolik, Auckland, NZ
Alan Atkins, Nelson, NZ
Pia Bagatella, NSW, Aust.
Michelle and Mark Bamford, ACT, Aust.
Ivy and Andrew Bardey, Auckland, NZ
Mary Ann and Richard Beltran,  
Auckland, NZ
Sharon Billing, Vic., Aust.
Jacquelin Blanck, Vic., Aust.
Paul Bogan and Jodie Taylor, NSW, Aust.
Amanda Bollinger, Qld, Aust.
Ivo Bozic, NSW, Aust.
Liz and Graham Brickland, Christchurch, NZ
Toni Brown and Darren Spink, NSW, Aust.
Annie Burca, NSW, Aust.
Brian Burgess and Nicola Campbell, 
Qld, Aust.
Martin Callaghan, ACT, Aust.
Rex Calumpang, Auckland, NZ
Rosella Campo, Auckland, NZ
Maria Cassar, Vic., Aust.
Juan Chen, Auckland, NZ
Xia Chen, Auckland, NZ
Gina Chin, Auckland, NZ
Brett Chittick, NSW, Aust.
Patty Chih Chuan Wu, Auckland, NZ
Peter and Frances Claude, NSW, Aust.
Janice Collins, NSW, Aust.
Rowena Corpuz, Auckland, NZ
Phillip Cottrell and Hannah Sims,  
ACT, Aust.
Timothy and Brady Cowcher, WA, Aust.
Frances Cunningham, Nelson, NZ
John and Lucia Daly, Qld, Aust.
Jonathon Dawson and Jodie Frew,  
NSW, Aust.
Vicki Detheridge, ACT, Aust.
Susan Dowling, Qld, Aust.
Naomi Drysdale, WA, Aust.
Suzanne Edmond, Nelson, NZ
Murray England, Auckland, NZ
Felosiai and Lusitini Faleasiu,  
Auckland, NZ
Samuel and Mary Fanous, ACT, Aust.
Nathan Fawkner, ACT, Aust.
Glenn Fitzpatrick, Nelson, NZ
Mark and Michelle Flanagan, WA, Aust.
Mark Flugler and Sandra Skoblar, NSW, Aust.
Larry Foilape, Auckland, NZ
Emma Franklin, WA, Aust.
David and Petra Galbraith, SA, Aust.
Ming Gao, Auckland, NZ
Brett and Clare Gibbns, NSW, Aust.
Judith Gorman, ACT, Aust.
Ian and Lynne Graham, NSW, Aust.
David and Petra Gray, Qld, Aust.
Zhen Ru Guo, Auckland, NZ
Shane Halliday, NSW, Aust.
Jessica Hannan, NSW, Aust.
Nola Harrington, WA, Aust.
Tagialiki and Saulo Haulangi, Auckland, NZ
Deborah Hayes, NSW, Aust.
Alison Heathcote, Vic., Aust.
Mac and Ruth Hema, Qld, Aust.
Andrew and Cheryle Herrington, NSW, Aust.
Gina Hill, NSW, Aust.
Jason Ho, ACT, Aust.
David Holden and Brenda Evelyn, SA, Aust.
Huing-Ngorn Hunyh, Auckland, NZ
Ning Hussain, Auckland, NZ
Zakier Hussain, Hamilton, NZ
Mainaga and Luka Ianuali, Auckland, NZ
Murray Ingersole, Qld, Aust.
Pamela Jay, Qld, Aust.
Amber Jenkins, ACT, Aust.
Qin Ji, Auckland, NZ
Shoulan Jiang, Auckland, NZ
Pei Jien Yap, NSW, Aust.
Andrew and Cheryle Johnston, SA, Aust.
Diana Johnston, Qld, Aust.
Kristine Jonnson, Qld, Aust.
Kato and Losa Kato, Auckland, NZ

Gary Keel and Rose Menzies, Vic., Aust.
Salley Kelly, ACT, Aust.
Janice Kesby, Qld, Aust.
William Kessie, NSW, Aust.
Antony Kever, Qld, Aust.
Antoun and Marina Khalil, Vic., Aust.
Tetaa and Kotelia Kikii, Auckland, NZ
Sean Kilodziejczyk, ACT, Aust.
Hayley King, Qld, Aust.
Chris Kjaeff and Celesta Phillips, Qld, Aust.
Sam Kouch, Auckland, NZ
Talesilafai and Miriama Lavasii,  
Auckland, NZ
Long Yang Li, Auckland, NZ
Hardy Yi Li, Auckland, NZ
Ning Lian, NSW, Aust.
Clint Ligthart-Schenk, WA, Aust.
Xio Houa Lim, Auckland, NZ
Matagofie Limoni, Auckland, NZ
Amy Liu, WA, Aust.
Xinxin Liu, Auckland, NZ
Yutian Liu, Auckland, NZ
Toka and Salatielu Liveti, Auckland, NZ
Lolo and Lusia Vaisua, Auckland, NZ
Ferdilin and Purith Marian, Auckland, NZ
Hong Bo Marian, Auckland, NZ
Karen McDonald, Vic., Aust.
Kane and Nadine Miles, NSW, Aust.
Nijole Miniotas, ACT, Aust.
David Neller, NSW, Aust.
Tulala Nelu, Auckland, NZ
Hung and Jessica Nguyen, Qld, Aust.
Noelia Nolan, NSW, Aust.
Bryan and Christine Norris, NSW, Aust.
Antonio and Rosalie Ortiz, Auckland, NZ
Janice Paraiso, Auckland, NZ
Joel and Melissa Percy, NSW, Aust.
Albert and Virginia Pereira, NSW, Aust.
Varghese and Celestine Philip, Auckland, NZ
Gavin and Zoe Powell, Qld, Aust.
Rhonda Pundi, Qld, Aust.
Beryl Reed, Vic., Aust.
Ingrid Ritchie, Auckland, NZ
Mose and Pisita Saitala, Auckland, NZ
Ramprasad Sarangapani and Archana 
Acharya, Vic., Aust.
Nick Schlie, ACT, Aust.
Geoff and Kay Sciberras, Qld, Aust.
Susan Seto, Auckland, NZ
Ian Shaw, Qld, Aust.
Tony and Lindy Shute, Vic., Aust.
Anthony and Louise Simon, NSW, Aust.
Jenny and Brian Simons, Vic., Aust.
Kerri-Lee Smith, Vic., Aust.
Qiao Lan Su, Auckland, NZ
Lorraine Sullivan, Qld, Aust.
Man Sun, Auckland, NZ
Mannavan Surirajan and Kavitha 
Balasubramanaim, NSW, Aust.
Marc Swan and Emma Smyth, NSW, Aust.
Benjamin Sweeny, NSW, Aust.
Blake and Stephanie Symons, Qld, Aust.
Ioane Taboneao, Auckland, NZ
Brian and Jenny Tan, ACT, Aust.
Jack and Joan Taylor, Qld, Aust.
Jeffrey and Maria Tecson, Auckland, NZ
Paul Tekuru and Emily Thompson,  
ACT, Aust.
Sara Teng Lee, Auckland, NZ
Melissa Thompson, ACT, Aust.
Aimei Tong, Auckland, NZ
Jennifer Tong, Auckland, NZ
Garry Trewin and Merania Ruffell, 
Rotorua, NZ
Sage and Polevia Tui, Auckland, NZ
Isabella Underwood, WA, Aust.
Marcia Valenzuela, NSW, Aust.
Tauamafi and Siniva Valenzuela, 
Auckland, NZ
Michael Vial, NSW, Aust.
Henry Villegas, WA, Aust.
Bruce and Sandrine Waldron, Qld, Aust.
Lezhi Wang, ACT, Aust.
Yi Wang, ACT, Aust.
Wendy Wang, Auckland, NZ
Steven and Kathryn Webbie, ACT, Aust.
Brian and Nicola Wells, ACT, Aust.
David and Vivian Whatman, NSW, Aust.

GOLD PRODUCERS

SILVER PRODUCERS

15 PERCENT

6 PERCENT

12 PERCENT

9 PERCENT

3 PERCENT

18 PERCENT



CMYK   C0  M25  Y100  K0
PMS 116

CMYK   C50  M0  Y100  K0
 368

CMYK   C0  M0  Y0  K50
PMS

Get into the rhythm of business to qualify for Achievers 2008. On the dazzling island 

of Mauritius, business and pleasure will unite for what is set to be the most memorable 

Achievers trip yet. Exclusive previews of upcoming product launches, inspiring speeches 

by Diamond IBOs and key Amway staff, and the dance of the traditional Mauritian sega 

await you. 

Answer the call of the island beat and get into the rhythm of business for Achievers 2008. 

Contact your Business Relations Manager today for more information on this amazing trip.
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